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CHAP'fER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Students enrolled in all levels of school today nave a difficult 
task be fore them i n that the accumulation of world knowledge keeps 
doubling every ten years . 1 Students must cop� with this vast an:ay of 
infonnation and mu.st somehow devise ways of digesting both the general 
and scientific knowledge encompassed in this informational load. 
Bein9 conce%ned with the problem.a of the youth of today is an 
important part of a teacher's life. If a way can be found to minimize 
tile task of coping wi t.11 the mtws of information being set before youth 
ever.y sohool day , then it must be sought. 
In<:0xporating subjects together might be one solution and it will 
aid not only the atudenta but also the school, the coniaruni ty, and the 
nation. Students w ould have th.a opportunity tx> gain knowledge of differ-
ent areas at the sarae time and would be shown that distinct areas such 
as tirpewriting and econotl.ics can be so studied as to benefit one another. 
The school will gain frorn the experience by being able to 9ive the stu-
dents a chance to increase their utilization of inherent intellectual 
powers while not taxing the class load lil!U. t of the teachers. The eotnmwl-
i ty and natioa would gain fro.Gt the integration of subject matter becaWt& 
the students who will eventually go into the oommuni ty and nation to 
become the leaders will have gained valuable knowledge and information 
lNathan Krevolin, "The Contribution of Typewriting to General 1'duc&­
tion, ·· .fl�.ineas Edu<?D.tiol!_ Fo..E_�, XXIV (January, 1.370) , 13. 
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from the classes; and they will have been shown how different �pa.rtments 
ot th• school can work together. This experience will help the students 
to better understand that people can woxk to gether and accomplish Illany 
objectives. 
Inte9rat.in9 other areu in the typewriting clasa can often help 
t:he •tudenta to do better school work. Tha typewriter CM help students 
cope with the masses of new knowledqe if it is u sed effectively as an edu­
cational tool. .Students can use the typewriter for organizing notes and 
reading materials. 
_Purpose �f the 
-
-�-tu'!I 
As technology can asser.lble informatio.n fasbar now tnan ever before, 
students of today are being asked to learn irore material than students 
of any previous period of time. The problem that the schools are having 
is how to teach all this new r..aterial to the youth of today. If a method 
of instruction which will aid in the dissemination of valuable information 
to the students can be inooz:porated into the sd1ools' programs at little 
or no cost it should be brought to the administrators• attention and tried 
in different size schools and at differont levels of instruction. 
Need 
__ 
foi::_�·-��� 
With the curriculum of the elementary and secondary schools already 
packed with ooursos and new material constantly being brought in, a new 
method of instructing students would be an asset to all concerned. Tho 
accumulation of world knowledge doubles every ten years. As students 
must oope with the fantastic amount of material t.l\at thia accumulation 
enoornpasses, helping students find a new way of learning this material 
would be to everyone's. advantage. 
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Educators need to detexmine where and how this accumulation of 
knowledge can properly be incorporated into tho school' a p:rogram. If 
incidental leaxninq of different educative areas can be acoomplished with 
the building of typewritinq skill without hampering the skill buildin9 
process, it seems possible to USEa the typewriting cla.e• as one means of 
providing the opportuni t'IJ of increasi.nq the student's knowledge in di ff er-
ent areas. 
One of the areas which may be incorporated into the typewriting 
class is economics . The world is growinq at such a fast pace, that people 
axe wine; askea to not only unaaratanC1 now their individual oommunitiea 
operate and affect the nation's economy, but they are also expected to 
understand how tne eoonomy of this nation affect.a the ooonouiy of other 
nations. r::oonomic education has becoUae an important part of everyone's 
life. A person should understand economic conoepta in order to numaqe 
nis person&l bU.:iiness wisely and to Wlderatan<i, as an informad aiti�, 
the r.1ana9ement of our nation'• eoonomy oy govern•ntal &9Gnciea. Such 
ter111s as illf.Lation, labor probleas, aqric:ul tural. needs and foreign policy 
are constantly Lvi the news. An informed person needs to know and under-
stand theae conotpts. 
It is also important for all students to be economically intellii;Jent 
as it will aelp in making wiser judgments in purchasing mere11andise and 
ii1 making masonaole demands on the producers of these 900..Js. 1 Economics 
helps prepare young people to make decisions that will aid in t.-ie oom}?e-
tent and affeoti ve usu of their incomes. 
10.vid Schoenfeld, "The Why and How of O>naumer Education," National 
Ass_poia�22- of_�����  Sc."1�1 Pri!'1aii!li���l�atin, LV (October, 1967), 
30. 
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It i.G �c!>irable, then, that all students should be en.i."011.:d in an 
economics oourse during high school. It is especially important tha.t 
gifted t> tu<lente who r J.ght b�· 13xpecte<.i co take roles 0£ leac.lcrship be 
yuided into an eoono1iU.C!S course since principles of business organization 
and operation and of E:COnorni.cs are major factors useful in attaining 
econom�c success. 
In a study oonducted ten years ago, it was found that less than 5 
per cant of our hiqh school graduates take a course in economics, and 
those Hi10 do taJ.�c n coursE< in ecouor.:ics ;r.a.y Le assur.1t:!d to huve rec�i ved 
inferior instruction since fewer t..'1an 25 per cent of hi9h school teachers 
have even a sirigle ccurse in econonics .1 
The National Association of Secondary School Principals ex>nducted 
a study in 1964-65 on the t8aching of i.::concr::ics iu high schools. :\t that 
time 20 per oent of the twelfth-grade pupils enrolled in a three-year 
high scn<.>el ·.v�rc ..;tm.:ying ec.onor:'.ics in ..:1 separate course. In the four-
i'oar i1igh schoolo only 6. l per cent of the twelfth grade students were 
enrollee in a seFa-.rate course for economics. 2 
From t..'iosc1 few facts, it seeM apparent that there is a need to 
find a way to help students oope with all the material on the market 
today and especially to find a way to ecucilte them in the sp�cific field 
of economics. 
1vernon ·Juellette, ·· Ra$ec.rcn 1!1 EconoI:lic Education," tsational Busi­
�.!- Ed�_pation_g��_!'te=li> XXVIII (March, 1960) , 9. 
2 Galen Jones, "Tl1� Current Status of Economic Teaching in the aiqh 
Sohool.a of the United States," The Bulletin of the National Association or 
Se<?<2���!¥. l>E!� l- �Fi��!p.al�, nix (NOvember-;1965)-, 11. 
-
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Statement 6f .. the Problem 
educational conce-::>t"l �rr r: typewriting material which has intaresting 
and factual inforn•�tion conta.ine� within it. The eronornic phase of 
education We:! c."<o::en as tJ1C ta?.in a=r.::& of irw.:..ctigatior. for this study 
as cl.1 students n12cc a.., und�rst;.ncling o:: �ronor�ic concepts to better 
_::>rep!lre th�m to rntl-'<e wise judge�ntc; in their own p�rsor>{<l ar.d business 
lives. 
Detini tions 
-------
ALl'T test: 1' stand�rd achievement test of economic understanding for 
sccc!'c1ary str::.dents. It w.l\s davclcpt:d by �- C. 1..lft in cooperation 
with tha Illinois Council on Economio Education. 
Economics: Stud�t of how production, distribution &nd consumption of 
we�l th iG aff(�cted by happenin<JS 11. the c:ountry .J..'1.0 worlc. 
f:c:o:r.o!'.ilic EC:ucation: Encorapasf:>ers a s tuuy of production, c'lis tribution, and 
consu..inPtion of goods, plus a study of comparative economic systema •1 
�e-� �_!�t The interval wr..ich expir�s between the time the eyes read 
th� copy and the tb1e the han<ls begin to type t�t. copy. 
l"ixatio11s: Th�J eye�s '-'ecome directed on one \!Ortl anct ;•uuse on the ·11ord. 
�-ro� 
__ 
,?I:e-ec;: 1'. measura of typewriting speed. The total standard words 
(five strokes per word) typed during a timed writing divi�d by 
th� til':'e of the writing in minutes. 
Incidental Le�rnin7s · Learning which oomes t."'lrough no concerted effort 
on t.l\e part of the student and which oomea without the atudent 
being :notivated to learn or �eing instructed to do so. 
M9!'1E_ S�<_?�: vne method of arriving at an avarage soore. The total points 
of all scores is dividEd by the number ot students taking the teBt. 
�labic_�-����!-E!_r The n.tlo of the nmt?er of syllables to the number 
of words in a �articular timed wriUn9. Syllabic Intensity is aom­
monly US:?� as a measure of typswrl ttng co;:.y difficulty. 
----
·
---- ---
1:.. Ruth Thoma8, "Economic Fducatio•1 Via the Abstraction Ladder," 
������-�d1!lc�ti_on Fo:r::�_, }CUV (April, 1970) , :rn. 
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_Re_���-i_l!.t:Y ;n�e�: The educational level at which a student should be 
able to read the material given. 
�;l_r��_sJ:_on: Lo<)kin� .back. in tl1e line of type. Regression can ba caused 
by ove r readin4 or randorn oscillat.l.on of toe eyes. 
Timed_�z:i�1?-ng�: A typewriting speed test. !>tudents are given copy to type 
during a specified time limit. 
FEVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Much rP.soarch and expository wrlting has oeen l"\ad� available to the 
educational community on the possibilities of incidentltl. lE"arning which 
ma}• take place while students a.re engrossed in various educational assign-
men ts. A review of such literature woul.CI 04' necessary for an underittanding 
ot the problems involved in inoorporatinq economic education in an instruc-
tlonal proqram in typewriting technique. 
A listing of such available li teratun was pnapared from tne ca.rd 
cataloq of Booth Library at Eastern Illinois UniveX'IJity, fxom ttle �-
Peri2..<!!_?l �� t!E�tu_�-· The Business Education Curriculum Materials Center 
of the Dopart:ment of Business �duoation and S.ecretarial Studiea at .i:;utem 
Illinois Uni�rsity and the personal libraries of f�llow graduate atudents 
were used to procure 1'1aterials needed for this inveiJti9ation. �ference 
to formal researoh reports was also made through Dissertation Abstracts 
and available microfilm. 
The literature written on intentional and inaiden tal learnin9at 
�lates that the rate at which the material is preeented playa an important 
role a.9 to whether or not intentional l••ming will be emphasized. 1 With 
a fast rata or a few number of presentations, st.\Xlen ta still retain some 
11:di ti.1 r4eimarX. and Irving J. ;:;al tzrnan, "Intentional anct :ncidental 
Learnir.9 with Different Rates of StimulU11-Presentation," �eri� Journal 
9J .. 'J?'!J'�l�.-' 1.X:VI (October, 1954) , •:>:U. 
-·7-
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of the knowledge contained in the material presenbld; therefore, inciden-
tal learninq has taken place. 
The.r. exists a difference o'f opinion regardin�1 the merits of inci­
dental lea.rninqa through use of the typewriter. West, 1 and Jarrett and 
2 Postman express doubt as to thd vciluo of learning without awareness. 
Others haYe concluded that incidental learning of other subject matter 
can take plaoe during the study of typewriting. 
Attar reviewing the literature wxitten on incidental lea.rni.ugs 
through ty?ewri tinq, the literature was classified into the following 
sul>j<:ct: areaa: rt-Jading foi: �ypewritinq, eleiaentaxy, l:.'nglish, business 
and eoon"mic education. 
The literaturo Oi' incidental l�arning through typewriting relates 
that rea<lin') for t:)�writing dif.fers frou ordinary readiny. In 1932 
Butsch 3 illd a i.;''-ud�· in or'1ex- w find tho way in ....-�,ici1 th� eye follows 
the copy while a person typct.: and to disoover tha dlstana= Letween tile 
&yes ' readin<J i.X>si tiou an� t..tie han� • typew:ri ting _t;osi ti.or, when ty}..le-
writing at vario u.s spee<ls. Butsch fow1<1 ti1at in c;ener<:.il the eye-hand 
span is great�r for the nion, rapid tyJ,>isbl and ti&at they carry the eye-
hand span over at the end of tlle line in a larqer PQrOliU•i;&ge of tl'Wt cuea. 
Durinq typewriting, there are more fixationa, and they arc for a lonyer 
, 
... IAonarci J. West, Acquisit:-:Lo�-��--��ri_.!:in2__Skills. ( • ..,ew York: 
Pitinan Publishing Corporation, 1959), p. 316. 
2R.11eem F. Jarrett and Leo Postman, "I.n Expei:i:r.ental Analysis of 
Learnin9 Without Awareness,'· Alll&rican Joumal of _¥_!lohol�, LAV (April, 
1952), 255. 
l Russell L. c. Butsch, "Eye Movementa and the Eye-IIand Span in 
'l'Yl)9Wri ting,•· _!!1E._..l_ou.?.nal __ ?f i:cu_:::;a�io..ial .P�jcl'1olo:;ix, XAIII (Fu.uruary, 1�32) , 
104-21. 
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duration than for readinq for coll'lpr@hensi.on. No matter what the type-
writing speed is the eye is usually one seet>nd ahtra.aLl of t..}}� wri ti.ng. Tne 
different types of materials U!i\ld in t'IJpewriting did not make a noticeable 
difference in the oye r.vvement. 
�uller1 stated that read.in•] f.or typewriting is more exact and 
descriptive than reel.ding for ordinary use. As the mechanics of reading 
are eas ier to acquire than are comprehension or word recognition, etudents 
with lower standards of intelligence can .read for typewriting batcer than 
they can read for meaning. Reading for typewriting require3 olose atten-
ticlt a;�..! 1.1 tcrE:ut clS it 9osa at a s.1.ower l;)ace than does orcli.aa.ry reading. 
Fi.iller found that typewriting reading requires about 3.6 times as many 
l'he nn"r.ber cf fi:-.ations :iaa a ,1iguar oogre� of correlation with 
speeJ. tau."l ili.,i rcgre:;;.dons alone or fixations and re9rassiona combined. 
Fuller founC:: tac'.lt .fixatio.1s and regressions wer• largely &ttt by the S))Md 
of reading for both ordinnry and typewriting reading. 
i-�·.ui�r al:;o iot....'lU ·c..1at (.l:atailod wo rd .r.:ioognition patterns are the 
basic reAding patterns for typowriting. If reading by word wholea alone 
tr.>oj( place, tncro would !J� far rever fixations and re9w•sious; the eye 
would take ir. a word at a single fixation and pause while the word was 
beir1g typad. I.o:.:;toad, thara is apparently a >..>10re dE::tuiled S<.:aruiing of 
L"le words and supplying t....'°lem to the nand as neoded. 
l..:. reading for typewriting Wchl shO'llr'l'l to di f ft'!r from ordinary 
rsadin�r, educators \'lor.dered if ole!!.ientary stu<.kmts who were just leaminq 
to read would be ahle to learn i:o typewrite. Rllsearchors also Wiill•ted to 
10onald C; Fuller, "Reading for fypewritinq," 'the Journal E_�!J!!!_­
��J.!�����, Xll'. (!.;q>tCa.'.t.�r, l'.JtlJ) , i· t-21. 
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learn if this skill would he:lp or hinder the elemontary student• s general 
educational processeR. 
One of the objectives in the field of research in teachin9 typewriting 
at the qrade school level was to find out if elementary students could 
learn to typewrite. Rowland1 in 1930 decided to test the hypothesis that 
students in t.11e elementa.ry school grados oould leam to typ�. Ninsteen 
fiftn and sixth graders were used for the experiment. The students worked 
for 45 Ul.inutes 5 days a week for 15 weeks . Rowland fonnd that students 
of this age can learn 1:0uch typewriting, tnat th�re was a relationsnip 
between I.Q. and ty:)ewritLig average ::;oores, ana th;;.t there was a positive 
correlation betwe-?n atte:iduncn «1nrl <lchi 'lve:�n t i.n t�,!�e-.·P:i tin�f. 
") 
Wood and Freeoan .. s�n bocarue interested in tho e:f octs that tne 
typewriter had on elemc!1tarv o-1.i�ation. In 133J t..hey did a 3tudy to 
detert'tl.nc the nat:1.re and 01ct�nt of the '9duc<itional influences of tne port-
abl� typewriter wne:-t it is used ::is a part of '!::h.) regular classrooi�l e iUiP-
Ulent in the kindE:lrgarten and alementar1 grades. 
eight cities. 'l'here were 8,823 oontrol studonts divided. into 24 gro'-lps 
and 6 ,125 e:;q:>e rimental students divided into 27 'J:tOuph which p«r.ticipated 
in the study. In order to derive the results of. this a:x:perhient, thesa 
students were given the ue·11 Stanford achievement test for grades three to 
six; t.'1e Gates P�adi.ng test, types one, two and three, for grades one and 
1Ralph s. �land, :.Teaching 'fy'pewriting in El�mentary Grades," Tn0 
��-�l.o���-��!l�s�.�dug��o:.i_• IV (June, 1930), 15-16. 
2Frank lL Freeman and ben D. Wood, �-�5o�_El.�nt:_� _st_��y-�f th•i .p;du­
cational Influences of the •1•voewri ter in the F.:l�mantary School Classroont 
----..... ... ... ··- -- .... - -··--- _ .,. _ ___ ,:-_1t.,__ .. __ � - - ·-·-�-·· -·· -----·-·- ··-- -·-··· .. - -�····--
(1�ew York : The MacMillan Company, 1932), p. 1. 
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two; handwriting quality and rate tests 1 spelling and vocabulary 
tests. 
Evidence fo r  thtt study was secured !mm the teat reaulta, chil-
dren • s wri tinge , teachers' judgmante and teetin:>ny of the children them-
selves. The tests results at the end of the first y<tar showed that the 
experiment� groups had gained most in arithmetic computation, word 
meaning, geoqraphy, and languaqe usaqe. At the end of th• aeoond year 
they gained mostly in geography, lanCJU&qe usage and arithmetic reasoning. 
From these results, Wood and l'reeaan concluded that the typewriter 
had a positive influence on qains in the type of educational achievement 
measured by the total Stanford Achiewment tests and that the typewriter 
could be used in UDSt, if not all, subjeets of inst.ruction on the elemen-
taxy school level. The skill ga ined in the use of the t.ypewrt ter vu clear 
profit and was not made at the expense of the skill in handwriting. The 
typewriter also seeir1ed to s timulate the children to a greater increase in 
output ot written material. '!'hey further ooncluded that it ia feaaii>le 
to use the typewriter in the conduct of the ordinary work in the elemen-
tary school. 
In 19 34 Forester1 did a. study cm third tbrouqh sixth 9raders a1: the 
Bradford School in Montclair, New Jeney. 'lbe purpose of the atudy waa 
to find out the differences bebreen typewritten and handwritten composi-
tions on this level of education. Foroeter used one class on each ot the 
grade levels. Each of the four claaees was divided in half. One half 
of each clasa was specified as the control qroup and the other half w• 
specified as the experimental group using typewriters. 
lJohn 3. l'oRster, "Differences Between 'typewritten and Handwritten 
Compositions," Eleua.m�Sd!.�l Principals, XIII (June, 1934), 374-'78. 
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The experimentztl group worked with the typewriters for twenty 
minutes a day. During the study they uasd the typewriters for all 
their written work. Forester found that ths control groups made fewer 
spelling, punctuation c'.ind sentence construction errors than did tne experi-
mental group; but. chat this difference was not to a significant degxee. 
Forester concluded that the use of the typewriter in the third 
through sixth grades was justified as the exper imental group was able to 
operate the typewriter accurately. They were also able to comPQse neater 
and better quality compositions than the students who did not use the 
type�ri ters. 
All the studies oonducted earlier had used manual typewriters, I«:>wel 
deoided to use electric typewrite rs to oonduct a study to find out if 
youngsters at th� third and fourth grade levels <.'Ould learn to typewrite 
by touch and to see if typewriting could be used to promote the total 
twenty-four third and fourth graders participated in this stud'/ 
which was con<luct:c:d during the su.w:nor of 1958. �he twelv� third graders 
and twelve fourth graders used electric typewriters for eight weeks. 
As the stuc1y only lasted eight weeks and fbwe wanted to t.eacn the students 
the contents of a year of typewritinq, only students from the above averaqa 
int.elligence group were selected. 
The control group cont>isted of twenty-four students who went about 
their regular suramer vacations. The experill'.ental group attended class 
for torty days, five <.3.oys a week. for eight weeks. This 9roup typea fxoi:u 
1John L. Rowo, "�adin', Typin' and 'Ritn:netic," Bu�!��-s Education 
�p:rl£_, X:<XIX (January, 1959} , 9�12. 
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a Gregg typewriting textbook.l �ne material in the textbook had bean 
adapted to the students' reading level before the study beqan. Each 
session lasted fifty minutes with a ten minute milk break in between the 
two twenty-five minute typing sessions. 
FJefore the study began, both groups were given two achievement tests. 
A motor dexterity test and the California Short form test of mental saaturity 
(Elementary 195 7, S-forin) were the two tests used. The Califomia test 
included an aonieV&11\6nt test to measure reading comprehension, spelling, 
oapi talization, punctuation and word usage. 
After t.he eight week oourse and a retestin9 of the students, .Ebwe 
concluded that instruotion on the electric typewriter was re sponsible for 
significant growth in vocabulary development, in reading OOsxt'Nhension, 
and in writing accuracy and legibility. 'Ibe typewriting instruction also 
encouraged their creative expressions and social learni�qG. 
Sinoe the previous studies had used studenta froJl\ oore than one 
grade level, Erickson decided to conduct a study using only one grade 
level. '.l'he pur,P(')se of this study2 done in 1960 was to dGtennine the effects 
of the typewriter on selected learning experiences of pupils in the fift..ll 
grade. '!Wenty-four matched pairs of fifth graders participated in the 
study. The experimental group was given thirty-one and two-thirds hour& 
of formal typewriting instruction before the study began. Erickson stated. 
that based on classroom observation, the use of the typewriter seemed to 
have a positive effect in helping the pupils develop neatness and a.ccw:acy, 
pxoofi:ea.din� skills, abiliey to follow and interpret directions and abili t:y 
1Alan c. Lloy d , John L. Rowe, and Fred E. Winger, General Typing I (.2nd 
ed. 1 Chioago: Qreqg Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inoor­
porated, 1953). 
2Lawrence w. Erickson, "The Typewriter-·-A 'n:>ol of Leaming in the 
Elementary Grades," Balance Sh��, XLII (October, 1960), 52-55. 
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to work inclf.:pendently. During t:1.e e>-.-perirr.ont, the uae of the typewriter 
Uid not have any statistically significant effects upon the chan9$& in 
general academic achievement. But the experimental group did achieve in 
sp�llin<J, capitalization and language usage. 
Erickson ex>ncluded that typewriting instruction imp:roved woi:king 
ha.bi ts in the following areas t t�techanics of English, OOll!?<>Si tion skills, 
and speed and quantity of hanc:Mriting. Students who used the typew:rit�r 
needed. less time to write reports for other subjects. These reports were 
longer in length, better organized and easier to read than tilose of tne 
control qroup. 
After interviewing leaders in the field of elementary typewriting 
anJ. reviewing the literature on the subject, Krevolin1 concluded in 1965 
u"lat grade five was tne best grad'=! to teach elementary typewritinq. Tile 
best typewriting class tor elemontary student& \fould be a twenty minute 
class which woul.J meet once a day for one seruaster. The class could � 
taught by the regular classxoom teacher as a whole gro� in the re1Jular 
classroom or in small groups in a typewriting corner of the regular room. 
An elementary typewriting textbook which emphasized personal use thaoxy 
ratner than vocational preparation would be the best textbook to use. 
Wi·u:m it is not feasible to integrate typewriting into tho regular class-
room program, a stunmer progr&n ex>uld be instituted into the school's 
program. 
After making these conclusions from the interviews, Krevolin did a 
.atudy to find ways of implementing the typewriting program in the eleinen-
tary grades and to measure the ancillary langua9e-arts benefits of the 
1Nathen Krevolin, "How Can Ws Best Implement Elemantary School 
1yping Classes?'' Busines�.-?duca�i<?,��.E,ld, XLV (November, 1965) , 11-15. 
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typewriting program t�st�a. He used two groups of twenty-six students . 
One group acted as the control qxoup a.�d the other as the expe rimental 
group. 'l'he experimental group typed from rnateril'.I.s desi')nea especially 
for elementary students . These materials and teoh."'liques designed fo r  
elementary grades greatly facili tateCl the teaching of typewri tinq to 
the intermediate level pupil s .  
Krevolin found that elemen tary students can le am to typewrl t(l on 
this le�l; that typewriting acoeleratas ancillary language arts growth 
as the experimental 1;::roup '  s test so::>ros had a . 4  gain in "'ord me aning 
over the control group ' s  soores1 a . 5  gain in paragraph meanin g ;  a . 7 
gain in •P�lling and a • 2 gain in language . The typ!writer waE found also 
to stimulate creativity Md to facili tate production of work . 
In 1968 Granstaffl confirmed 1'.revolin' s conclusiona about language-
arts 9ains when ahe did a st�ldy with fifth graders to find out i t  type-
writing can serve as a tool for promoting growth in the language-arts 
lea.ming process L'l the eleD10n.tary studanta. 
2 Stuart wanted to study b'"le influen ces that the portable manual 
typewriter would have on elementary reading when the typewriter was used 
as a part of the regular classroom equipment in the first grade . Shti ussd 
113 experimntal and 113 control students . '!'he experimental group worked 
at the typewriter for 3evcmty-five to ninety minutes per week during the 
study \\'hic11 lasted seven nonths . 
- ---� ------
1s&rah Granstaff, tlAn Experimentlal Study to Determine the Infiuenoes 
ot 'l'ypewri ting Instruction on Language-1\rts Achievement in the Eleroer..t.1r1 
Grades , "  National Busineaa Education Quarterly, XXXVIII (Fall , 1969) , 
13 . 
2eeoilla Unzicker Stuart, "Ef.tect of the Us8 o f the Typewriter on 
Be9innin 9 Readin g , "  The Journal of Business Education , XII (1'!arch , 1937) , 
2�. 
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Th:!l rusults of all the tests a.'Fld the suhjectivP. avidAnce of the 
s tudy indicated <i trond of slight but constant superiority on the vart 
of the pupils who used the typewriters . Tha eY.pe rimental ')'ro\J!> showed 
r.o re prono1.l1Hi�d �ains in re;idinq ability than did the oont:rol group. It 
was found that the reading o f  ch ildren \dth lowe r intellectu�l ability 
was aided :r<0at by the use of tht! typewri tar .  
In 1942 Ta<npleton1 w�"1ter! to find out i f  by using prope r typewriting 
rrethods studants · . .;ould still improve the i r  reading and spelling abilities . 
'.l\ampleton used only rme group of students and taught �em correct type-
writinq teohnique s .  They typed for forty minutes for forty days . Before 
and after the r.:x::>erimont thn gr.oup w as  tested for the ir reading and 
s2elling abilities. hftcr t.�� s tudy was oonclu1e d ,  T�mpleton found that 
all the students improved in both their spelling Md readins- abilities. 
SVme of t."le students improved in ti'!eir spelling abili ty by two t.o four 
years and their reading level by one year. This e.Kpe rimont u�;ed bordor-
line reading students for th>":l experimental group . 
Tate2 also did a study with remedial reading . fie wanted to deter-
mine the usefulness o f  the typ�writer in remedial ins truction in readin·� 
and language in the inte rmediate grades . 
Tata selacted fou1·th , fifth nnd aixth grade stud�nts with below 
..:;,verage reading cbility for this study . Te11 pupils from each grade were 
selected for the e:Y.pcrirnental group. A matched group was selected to be 
the OO:'.'ltrol group . The experimental group was not taugl'lt prope r typeT4'ri tinq 
toohniques . Their typ�writing instruction was very info rmal. 
1wtnifr.d Templeton , "The Effect of Instructed Typing Practice on 
Pupil ' s  Ability to Read and Spell , "  Tne Dal�ce Sheet, KXI I I  (January , 
1942) '  218-l!J. 
2M. W .  Tate , "Use of the Typewriter in Remedial Raading and Lanquaqe , "  
'lb• Ble1r•ntag School Jo�, XLIII (April, 194l) , 481-85 . 
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-�l thou<:lh 'J'�te s tated tliat the re-sul ts of this tes t wer-! not statia-
ti cally r!lliable , i t  was evi(!ent that the typ�wrl-ter is o� some value 
to remedial r12acU!"lg stud�nts . 'Ph� students did 9'a.in more in spelling and 
lan9Uago nsage the.r1 d.id their control counterparts . The experimental 
group also shm.,ed more interest in their work and liked school better 
when the study wa� being conducted. 
As student.co; were found to improve in languaqe arts , .reading, spelling 
and othe r areas by using the typewriters , educators on the secondary level 
became interested in learning if the typewriter aould he used to imple-
nent educational pro�1ra1'1'\8 on the high se..1-iool level . 
English 
Fitoh1 used 621 junior students frorn 7 public schools in Southem 
Calif<>mia to find out i f  students oould gain grammar knowledge in advanced 
typewriting. The students were divided into one experimental group with 
213 students and 2 control qroups . The experimental qroup oonsisted of '\ 
seoond semester typewrltinq students who typed from specially prepar«itd 
supplemen tary material for a portion of each typewri ting class--ten min-
utes for sixty days . 'I'heae etudents were given an intelligence test and 
a reading- cxnnprehensioA test the results of which were compared with the 
control groups. 
Fitoh wsed two control groups . One was composed of juniors who 
were not taking typewriting. It was from thaaa students that an index of 
I 
normal gains in knowledge of fonnal grammar was detennined. 'l'he second 
control group was enrolled in the typewriting olass and used the type ... 
writing textbook during the study. 
-- -- - - - · - - ---
1stanley K. Ii'i tch , "Leaming Grammar in Advanced �pewri ting , "  
JOUpl�<?!"_���ne_�!�duc:atio_E-., XXXVI I I  (November, 1962} , 61-62. 
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A. grrumr.ar test \1as glven b�fore an.;1 afte r the E=!xperiment. The 
c:icperir:ie!'1tnl group typed from specially prepared material. The text of 
this material W?.S based on the (")Ontenta o! the grammar tes t. The stu-
dents subje ct�<! to tl1s SUflplemental t!_rpewritlng material did not show a 
s1gnifica.'1t gain in formal gi:arm-nar knowlt�dge , but did ga.1!1 significantly 
in typewri tini:J skill. 
From the s tl..4dy i t  was concluded that stuoents cannot incidentally 
learn formal grammar through typewriting classes and tha.t practice on 
;:;saningful �1ate rial results in greate r  typ�writing skill than practice 
of nonsens� syllables , there fo re ,  it was concluded that typewriting stu-
dents should practice on cc•nneoted materials as much as poss ible .  
'l'ha Bat-.11 study was conducted in 1958 to det�rn.ine i f  students who 
typed from materials in which the meanings of ·u.?'lusual ·N'ords a:n!. obvious 
fror.i oontext will e""1)t:n.·iencc a signi.ficant increase in vocabulary and a 
normal increasn in typewriting skill. 
Baty used two experimental qr.:>ups . One (A) which �yped for teu 
minutes a day on paragraphs containing unusual words whose me anings wem 
apparent from the conte4t. The second group (13) typed for ten minutes eaC4 
day from paragraphs con taining th� same unusual words er:iployed in such a 
way as not to reveal the moaning . The control group was not snppliad 
wi tr1 s;:ieci ally written supplemental n\aterials. 
' 
Of .the thirty unusual words-in-conte;.ct paragraphs , ten were praaented 
to the experimental 0roups for practice on one occasion only 1 ten were 
p:resented three times each ;  and ten ware presented six times each . 
lwayna Ba�y , "Incidental Leaming of Vocabulary in Beqinnin9 Type­
wri tln9 Cl Maes , " National B�ine•• ��uc&tion �art_!rly, XXVIII (October, 
1959) , 7-S. 
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;, ·Ja.lnsd 8. 37 won'ts 1 experi• • .ental group B gai.ne<l 1 . 12 words and the oontrol 
group gained • 7G ,;1ords . 1'he..;e diff��mcas w�re si.;ni fic&nt on th� • 0005 
leve. l .  c-..... x-.rimer.t e. l  group A -;alnea more on the words which wers presented 
group A gain��} 1 3  .02 words , :iroup £ ,  12 .43 and the oont.rol gro"Up S. 98. 
'lbus , concll\.Ung t:1at t'.iE: >Jain in vocwular.1 was a tunction of the nu.Tber 
of rup�titi.ons of .:)a.ch t:ir\.t:(: \-fritir.� �nd t'.1at the t::r�wrl ting skJ.11 of 
mec.ningful content. 
Bal cziak1 did a s tudy o;-i t.he ctfGC't of ty9awritintJ i!"l.struction on 
t:.e ability to !>pull. Tha F•uposc was to d0terr'li"1e if. t::1pr}1.�·ritln<J instruc-
tion at t!w: sec..:>r:dary sohocl lcve.l :::iight yl�J.d -;or.1e incid.�ntal lesrnin1;s 
of 3PE:l:!.i:.-. g .  Fivt:· l ::.rge siz.:.,d s.aco�dar1 s chools ?f South-:?t:n Minnesotc'. 
were ;Jz1ed. I: each school t..�are Wa3 an experimental <;roup and a ccnt;rol 
group of tenth cre10e "3tudr:nts . The eX°3)�rim�ntal. students were in th� 
typewriting claS.:if:S 0..10. t!-• .;> co.-.t;:-ol srrour Wa:3 ir: the En ;J!.ir.h d 3.S.3e.3. All 
grou.�'s wore given a fifly iter:, spnlling test �t the beginning of the 
sdlool year, fall 195 8 ,  and t..hc: sarr.a spelling test Wfu'? n<:,rain ac'll!linistered 
durinc::" thf'! last week of Mc.y , 1959. 
f\lth01.:.gh tho txreri :.:ent.:.l groups clid not show a signi ficant i;ain 
over th& control group3 , a) l grr.ups did improve in spelling when testec1 
in May . 
J. st.udy to d.eterr.cir.r:- if students fr, the typewriting classos could 
learn the content of short stories as they typed the stories wa.e conducted 
lY...ouell a  Balcziak , "The f;ffects of Typewriting Instruction on the 
Ability to Spell , v Nati2�al. Business Education Quarterly, XXX (Octobe r ,  
1961) , s. 
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by Pallllor . 1  Two other pur_pcsel3 o f  this s tudy wer� tc find out tho rala-
tionship bet-11eon t�e learnir.g achieved by studa.ntss i..-i tn:ewri ting tmd the 
learning achievHd by s t'.ldents in En�lish anc! also to find out i f  atteU'i>tinq 
to learn the content of short stories •.rill improw or ir:.t-ed4 typowriting 
•kill . 
Palmr' s p rocedure was to use 4 schools , 16 teadlers and. 97l s�u.Qenta 
divided into 3 grou!_)S . A typawri ting e;;e.r�"'ltal group , � .t::nglish con-
trol group and a b.z:>ewri ti:lg control group W-!re all USE);!i in this study . 
Th� e"h-perimental gro� was instructed to leam content while the stories 
were being typed as timed writi:iqa ; the Enqlish cont::ol wl'.O� w� told to 
held a r�g-�lar cl�s s .  
Each group was gj.ven .1 pre-test on the stories . Zach used fi ftct:.n 
mi.�1utes a dey , three d.;iys a '+.'eek for three weeks to lca.m the stori�s . 
At the end of the thre� '.�()eks , a poi.-;t-test was givcan; th.ree weeks latdr a 
poat-post-te::1t was gi�n. 'rtla typewriting scores at this ti111,� were 
recorded. 
?indings rroro. this stud�, inC.icatad that at the time of the post-
test both e::perimental and control group3 :'lad gained: the e�rimental 
qroup gai!lcd ��ven corroot answers and the control group ni."lc. At the 
tj.me of the _5'.0St-�ost-test , the experimental group retained six cor:cect 
answers whic.l\ represented a signi!icant difference beyond tho .OS levol 
in fawr of the experimt-.ntnl group. In ty:pewriting t.'>'le exp.orilnental 
�p:oup had increased sev�n and one-half words per minute ar.d t.l\e typewriti::ic; 
oontn>1 �up tour and one-halt. 
1�rmit Gl"nn Palmer, "Constructed o:>ntent Leexning in the Typing 
Class , "  (unpublished Doctor's dissertation , University of Southem 
California, 1%7) . 
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Palmer concluded tbat etudante can learn the content of materials 
they type , and s tudents who teun from typewritini; ha- a better :ret.en-
tion than thoae who leam fna readi.nq . Students who concentrate on 
learning the content al8o 9ain more skill in typewritinq then do the stu-
dents who dieregard the ooet.nt ot praot.i.oe material. 
Palmer rec:omaende4 tbait experiments be o:>nduct•d to date.mine the 
nlationahip between typewd ting •kill and the abili t.y to learn maaning-
fW. matari&l , and that eJq>erimenta be conducted in order to determine 
the ability to laam while typewritin9 material other than timed writinqa . 
He also auggaats that atuciant:a should. uaa typewritinq to orqanize and 
•tudy alas• note•, and that taachera in dl.f ferent discipline• should pro-
vide soae material• w be t:yped in the typawritin9 cluaaa. 
on t:1em. On each timin g ,  they figured their gross spe111d. 
1Kermi t Glenn Palir•r , 1'Learninq Buainass Law '1'6rms in Typing , "  
Journal of Busin�_!:JS -�ducation, XX.XVIII (April , 1963} , 209. 
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l .3 . d676. Wh•:m the ::\.:ltche·! scor�s Here oonpar�e, 6 . 61 was the standard 
error of dif::;;;rence b.;!t'-'1ec� the t•·m uncorrelated means . Palner used 
statistics to conclude that the Cifforence betwenn the aarr..!?l.ing rr.eans 
is a ili.ffc:rP.nce �"1-\\\t could not have OC.'O'll're� by ohanee .  
As e�nomic!; ha:J b�co•:�e an important part of a student's e.:1�cation, 
e..luca.tors inte?��St<:� in this fiel-1 beq<11 1 to investi9ato the possibil ity 
o.f int'?'J:-:ati!l'.J econoH\ics with typl."!t·;ri ting infltruction . 
Eoonoaic::s 
Scboenfeld stated that if I*Jple an unable to lift well ill their 
particular a.ociety , thci the e4ueat:icn qiftn to the• wu deficient and 
inedequate . In order to li..,. well , people neec! to be tlbl• to eff9ftiftly 
utiliM their inoo•• · � way_ to provide for tbil ettectift UU.U.•ation 
of inoome 1• to educate people in conaumer eoonomice • 1  
?:hi• statement is ifidica1;1ve ot why the Illinoi• •Ut• leq1alatun 
recently pused a law makin9 it. a tequiremanu for hi9h •Clhool qradution 
t.ba� eac:b student be taught consumer eduoattion. 
Lawmakers aa well as educators realize that eduoatinq young peopa 
in oon•umer eoonomies not only helps them but alao aaaiata the entire 
nation in thne important waya : (1)  aa uaera and oonaUJDer• of America'• 
goods and aervi.oes, economic unclaratandin9 helps to aake bettex eoonomic 
dacisiona 1 and, themfore, aid.a the entin Amerioan eoooomio sy•tam to 
function properly 1 (2) aa citizens and contes\ants in the world st.ruwla , 
10.vid Schoenfeld, "The Why ud How of Con.&umor Education , "  National 
��Ooifqoe ���ndary School. Pr1nciE&fs 'Bulle ti�, LV (October, 1M7) , 
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it helps in the choice of leaders whose economic politioa will enaure 
world leadership ; and (3) as individuals , it helps to obtain the highest 
possible standard of li vinq for future generations . As the individual 
becomes informed on economic matters , he understands them better and 
makes wiser judgements and demands on the producers • 1 
Hod«;Je2 stated that the National Task Force on Economic Education 
lists the following items as being necessary for minimWR eoonosnic under-
standin9 i 
1 .  How a basi cally private economy fixes its priorities and uses 
its resource s .  How supply , demand a.'ld prices operate . Why compe­
tition is essential in the market. How the govemment influences 
oorupetition and the use of resources. People should recognise 
such concepts as labor, p.roducti vi ty ; the law of deminishinq returns 1 
savings , investment and capita formation ; and the profit inCl0ntive . 
2 .  Second, people should be aware that fostering stable eoonomic 
growth and avoidinq peaks and troughs of boOIDll and depresaiona is 
one of our greatest problems . People should know how we measure 
economic growth in terms of national production and inoome and what 
constitutes a reasonable rate of growth . 
3. Finally , who 9ets the goods and services the economy tums out 
and in what share? Americans should know that hi<Jh waqea rest on 
the high productivity of labor and that inequalities oontinue to 
exiat in the dietrlbution of incomes . We should know that profit.a 
come as payment for providing capital goods , taking risks and man­
a9in9 busineas 01>4lr&tion• 1 that without the profit incentive , we 
could not h ave had the eoonomic growth that out society has enjoyed. 
In order for students to understand these eoonomic theories , they 
need to oome to think of economics as a real problom and a real need. 
Economics should embue some of the excitement of life. Students should 
be given all tha outlooks--business ,  labor , agriculture , government and 
union . Students should oome to understand the American economy and how 
it operates , both in theory and in practi oe .  They should learn to evaluatfl 
1william R. Tucker, ''An Experimental Study to Determine if Basio Econ­
omic concepts Can Be Tauqht Incidentally in Typewritinq Class" (unpublisned 
Master's Thesis , San Diego State College , 1963) , 1 2 .  
2Hodge , 2E.!__ ci �.:. 
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its performan ce ,  to compare it with other economic systems , and to 
study its problems and poasibili ties • 1 Our future leaders need to under-
stand and know these things in order to foster our nation. 
The prohlean is finding a way to teach students so many things . One 
way to teach all these is to set up a specifi c cou:rae fOr the aola pur-
poae o f  educating the students in economics .  But there axe some systems 
where this is not feasible at this time 1 ao other alternatives need to be 
found. One of the alternatives could possibly be to incorporate the 
teaohinq of eeonomi cs with the teaching of typewriting. 
Baty2 stated that i f  the material that students are typewriting is 
siqni ficant and interesting , students will know what it is about. When 
one types a drill , he practices on difficult words , he reads with his eyes 
and he reads the words again when the paper is checked. If the material 
is interesting, the highe r order in the lllind will foous on i t 1  and there-
font, the idea is more likely than not to be comprehended by the brain. 
Before a new mat.hod of instruction would be begun , its merits would 
need to be investigated. One way to investi9at.e the merits of integratin� 
the teaching of economics with that of typewriting would be to review tne 
literature written in this area. 
3 Orpin ' s  s tudy waa conducted in order to meuure the extent to whic'l 
economi c oonoepts could be leaned from exposure to end from practice of 
typewritten copy containing eeonomic oontent. 
1National .Education Association , "Need for High School Economics , "  
&alanoe Sheet., XL (Januazy , 1962 ) , � 2 3 .  
2wayne Baty , "What We Type Is Important To o !  , " Journal of Businesa 
Education , XX.XIII (March , 1958) , 245. 
3carol E .  Orpin , "An Experimental Study for Improving Eoonomio 
Literacy 'through 'l'yp<twriUng , "  (unpublished Master' s  'lhe•i• , San Fran­
oisoo State Colleqe , 1960 ) . 
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'rhree control groups and three experimental groups were u1Jed in 
this study. T'ne six groups had a total of 199 students--90 in the control 
groups and 109 in the experimental groups . 
These 199 students were given a pre- and post-economics test. On 
the pre·-test the mean scores for the control and experimental groups 
were 2 3 . 28 and 2 3 . 36 respectively. On the pos t-tes t , they were 2 2 . 96 for 
the control section and 2 7  .16 for the experimental. 
The conclusions of this st.udy were that students can improve in 
economic lite racy through typewriting material with economic content and 
that intel ligen ce is an impo rtant factor in determining the level of 
economi c li teraay possessed by high sehool students . 
The Tucker s tudy1 completed in 1963 had as its purpose to det.er-
mine i f  students could le axn economi c concepts while typewriting and to 
determine i f  typewriting skill woul d be hindered by typewriting material 
with economi c content. 
Tucker used one e}Q?erimental class and one control group. The 
expe rimental group usec typewrl ting drill warm-ups which contained phrastis 
allied to the basic e conomi c problem given to the class fo r  the week. 
These phrases were typed five times 1n the first ten minutes of 
class time . If the students did not complete them , they were asked to 
complete them either after school or at home. On Tuesday and Thursday 
the experimentnl group was qiven special lessons which wen similar in 
nature to problems in the reqular typewritinq text but which oontained 
economic subject areas in their content. 
1william R. Tucker , "An Experimental Study to Determine if Basic 
Economic Concepts can be Taug-ht Incidentally in Typewriting Class" 
(unpublished Master's Thesis , San Diego State College , 1963) . 
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Tne students in both groups were gi�n a pre- and post-test in 
both economic thought and t�rpewriting skill. Tucker also gave a recall 
test four to nine w�eks after the phrases were presented. 
Afte r the study was run , Tucker concl\tded that students oan leam 
eoonoruic concepts incidentally while t}r!>ewriting and that s tudents do 
retain this knowledge as judged by the reoa.11 test.a .  From the type-
writing skill tests , it was concluded that students ' skil l was no t affe cted 
by typewriting informative material. 
l In 1962 Cl ayton tested the hyyothesis that typewritinq students 
could increase their economic understanding while usinq timed writings 
in whi ch  certain economic concepts were obvious. The othe r  purpose was 
to find out if thos� who typed the speclaJ.ly prepared material would make 
any greater gains in typewriting skill than those who were in the control 
group . 
Five high schools and 224 students were chosen to participate in 
this study . P.ach school had one experimental and one control group . Tlle 
experimental g:roup typed five minutes on special writings and had two 
minutes to proofread. While the experimental group typed these special 
writings , the con trol group "'70uld type frov. the regular typewri tinq 
textbook .  The special writings were given to r forty-five days during the 
second semester typewriting class . Other than differences in material , 
all other class "ork was alike . The writings were on oonciepts that the 
ALFT test of economic understanding ®alt with. 'rhey were from 500 to 
600 strokes in length and the syllabic intensity was between l .  3 and l . 4 ; 
their readability index was of grades seven through ten. 
1.oean Clayton , "Incidental Leaming of Eoonomi c Concepts in Be<Jin­
ning Typewriting Classes" (unpublished Doctor ' s  dissertation ,  Oklahoina 
State University , 1963) . 
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From this s tudy , Cl ayton concluded that students can increaae 
their economic understanding by typewritinq specially prepand timed 
writings presenting eoonornic concepts and that these studenta will al.Bo 
show comparable gains in typewriting skill whon compared to thoee who 
type from the textbook. 
Hanson ' a study1 in 1964 investigated the possible gains in economic 
understanding resulting from typewriting from copy with economio content. 
'rhis study used sixty-nine second semester typewrit.inq students . There 
were thirty-eight in the experimental group and thirty-one in the oont.rol 
group . The Standard Achieveinent Test of Eoonomio Understanding for Seoon-
dary Schools (Al.ft) wo.s administered t.o the experimental and control 
groups at the beginning of the study and at the end of a six weeks study 
period. '!he eA.--perimental group typed f:r:om specially prepared timed 
writing material.a which dealt with eoonomic concepts included on the Alft 
test while the (X)ntrol students typed from the regular textbook . 
Hanson found that stu�ents increased in eoonomic understanding ae 
a result of typewrit.inq materials containing economic content ..  She also 
found that tenth grade students we� able to comprehenn economic informa-
tion . The student.a who typed the materials containinq economic content 
sh.owed • comparable growth in typewriting skill to those who used reqular 
oopy material. 
The purposes of the Humphrey study2 were to determine i f hiqh achool 
students oould learn econoaic: concepts concomitantly as they typed fro!;\ 
1Marilyn J .  Hanson , "Ga.ins in Economic Understanding and Typewritin(,I 
Speed u a Result of Using Typewriting Copy Containinq Eoonomio Content , " 
Na�on� Buainess -�ucation Qu!rterly, XX.XIII (Ootobe r ,  1964) , 26-27. 
2Thomaa lbbson Humphrey , "An Experimental Study to Determine if 
Beginning Typewritinq Students Can Learn Basic Boono.mic Concepts Inciden­
tally While Leaming the Skill of Typewriting , "  (unpublished Master' a 
thesis , San Diego State College , 1965 ) .  
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specially prepared material containin'J these concepts and to determine 
if <lither speed or accuracy were hL"\dered durin1 the experimental period. 
One exp..:: rima:it.ll groui.) and two co!"ltrol groups were used in this 
study . Students were given a speed test at the beginning- and at tne end 
of the study. They w�re also given the Survey of Economic competency 
tost &t ths begi:ming o f  the study. During the eight week experimental 
period, two spocial timed writings were given and proofread twice a day 
for two days e&ch week . rrhe Bconomic Competency test was readministered 
in part with two tests being given over th<! materi!ils oowred. 
H\.W.p!u: e y  found that gains in economic und�rstnnding would result 
from concor.:itant learning in the typewritinry class apart from intentional 
learning in other classes . The experbiantal group was also found to n1ake 
slightly higher gains in t:;-pewri t.ing skill than did the typewriting control 
group. 
A lato r study in this area was done by Clark •1 The main objective 
ot this stut1y was to determin� whether it is poesible to teach economic 
information concurrently and incidentally with the normal teaching of 
typewrl ting skills . 
Clark used 467 ninth graders in 16 classes attending 9 junior hi9b 
schools in Minneapolis , iv1..!nnesota . He decided to use two experimental 
gro�s . One typed timed wrl tings from speeially pr9pared copy containin9 
economic infonuation, and the second group typed from timed writings 
speci:slly prepared from their typewriting textbook . Eaci1 group took 
three minute writings two or three ti.mes a day for n,ine weeks until 
eighty-six writin9s were oompleted. Typewriting speed and accuracy 
1Marvin Al tyn Clark, "Incidental Learning- of P.:conomics in Begin­
r.in7 Typ'ilwriting" {unj;>ublished Docto r ' s  disse r.tatio!'l 1 University of 
Minn3SOt&, 1967 ) . 
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•oor•• ••� ob�ain .. fzoa two three ainute writinqs at the begiontn9 
and at the Gd of .tQe .ttUllV. Boonoaic achievement te•ts were 9iven as 
p�- antl !>c..>& t-·toiits . 
�retore , typewritin9 copy used had no of feet on typewriting speed 
9aina. The aec<Xl4 q$0� did not di ffer significantly a.t the .05 level 
of �ccuracy ;  tllerefoR , content haci no e ffect on accuracy gains . The 
experimental group -uinq e aonon:ic inforraation s cored �ignificantly higher 
thom th� group usin9 textbook copy materi&l on the economic post-tut 
an,1 made a significantly higher gain from the pro-test to the post-test. 
Tharafora , economic content apparently h�d .:.n effect on the studen t ' s  
econo.r.c.ic achiewment. 
Clark oo.aclW.d that s�udents JSL-ig economic copy mat�rial will 
show an incraase: in vuiabili t7 of economic ac.1i�vcment and that type-
writing oopy containing economic in fo.rmation oontributed to an incnaaa 
in economic achieve£ient without af fect:ing typewri tinq a peed and accuracy . 
Ai:i of 1970 h.iqh schools in th<il state of Illinois are obligated to 
teaoh oom;unier education , l)ut the legislation only speci fies that it 
must be taught and not how ; therefore , th� follo"lting study was conducted 
in Ule ulicago, Illinoia area lJy llOber .1 'l'lle purj_'.>0sc of tl1is study was 
to deteruJ.11e whethar ecxmomic concepts could !Jc conveye<l as concor:dtant 
learning widle students typed specially pr3pa::u0. �couomic materials 
durin.; �'1eir timed writings . 
Thd .itudy o:::m�isted o f  two :jroup� of ..;tudcnts. 1.r'hece were 184 
studentQ in tha coutrol 'iroup anu lSb i11 t.1e cxpe.r:i..nontal 9ro up .  Both 
qroups \.;e r� l'ra- and post-tested on eco�101.iic coucept::..1 . 11he test given 
1a.ral.4 F. Bober, 11'1'e&chin9 Econolllias--Incidentally , "  � Journal 
uf BU$in.&sii> iMllcation , /J..,V (Decezr.oa r ,  l�6J ) , 111-12 . 
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was oonstructed by the Bureau of Business Education . The control groups 
average score on the pre-tes t was 16 . 28 and the experimental groups ' was 
l 6 .  73.  Aft.e r tile utudy , du:cin<J which the a:-..peri1.t1Cntal group typau from 
the booklet "Timed Writings to Teach Economic Concepts at the Typewriter" , 
the students ·were again teated. This tirr.e ti� control group had an 
average s co re  of 17 . 1  and the experimental group had an averago of 21 . 4 .  
This incror\.Se in !.>Core was significant at the . 0 5  level and was assumed 
to have been the re;.;ul t o f  t.he s tudents typ��writing from the specially 
prepared booklet. It was concluded that students can learn econor:rl.c con-
1.::e.pts conoon•.i tantl,l' as they type specidlly prepared tirned writings . 
cw�.PT"i.;!\. III 
FINDINGS 
I t;  was the pu.xpose of this study to survey the literatu:re pertaining 
to incidental leaminq thJ:OU9h the use of the typewriter with niajor entpha­
ais being placed on leaminq eoonomie facts concomitant with typewriting 
skill .  A library roaearch �eohniqua was the major means o .f  obtaining 
the information needed to fulfi·ll the purpose of t.'le s tudy . 
Reading for 'l'y;;_')&'wrl tin<,J 
!-. 9erso::. reads d.ifferantl1 fer typowriLiu.; t:n .. 1 fo:i: •:>r6.in3.ry reading. 
Rea.ding for ty:x�wri ting ha.$ nDre fixations , ;;.""�qcir�:> clo:.>:� attention and 
interest to the mate rial being typed ,  a."ld goe.:; at .:i mucl1 s lower pace �•an 
ordinar-1 reading. In re.:ieing for typawriti."lg th<:! eye i3 us1.1alli a!:x>ut 
one seccn-:.� a.11aad of tho !'land. '!'hca �.>a.sic rau<.iln3 pattern for ·�ypewri tinq 
is on� of. detailed word rooo::;:li tion. 
Elementary Education 
Young students even in the lower elementary grades have been found 
to be al> le to typewrite . 
The typewriter can help young students to deal more effect.i.ftly wit.'l 
their individual readin9 probleu . Typewriting helped first qraden t.o 
read mon fluently , express themelvea better and write with qreater 
amoothneae than tho•• who wrou by longhand. 
In the intermediate grades , the typewriter stimulated students to 
do .better work in school and also rotivated them to come to school. 
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Their interest in their woxk waa aroused when they were participating in 
a study. 
Students ware iounO. tx> produce D.'.>.re written wurk au� the woxk waa 
uaually lonqer than those who did th6e assignments in longhand. Thei.r 
understanding of woriis an<i sentanoes was increased, they were able to 
follow di rections better and were better able to looat:e th• central idea 
of tile worA and to organ.iF.e t.�eir own writings. 
Spelling was anoth•i.· area tl1a.t was affected by ue1n9 11lw t;ypewriter. 
!:ltudants did better when they typed ratildr than wrot:Aa their ape.Hing words . 
It wu found that high •c:hool atudenta were not able to learn for-
mal qruaar incidentally through typewri tinq maurial oontai.nin9 the 
9rammatical oomoepu . vocabulary, spelling and short story compnhen.aion 
vore all fomd to be increased by usinq t:he typewri tar aa a mm.a of 
leamin9. 'th .. • studie• alao indi oa�ed th.At t.ypevriting a.kill wae not 
adveraely affected by t.ypewritinq material which had meaning. 
St.udunts wno typad fn>m paragraphs whic1 aontainttd .OilSine.ss law 
b.!rnld \1e:re !ounu to incma:.Je dleir undti>..-stawiln9 of tr1a�e t.�rms. 
Econoraioa 
Economics is an area which everyone should be acquainted with 
especially those atudents who are to become the leaders of the future . 
They need to W'lderstand the basic fact. that keep the world J10ving and 
how the economy of their own and other countries works both in theory 
and in practice . 
\ 
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Findings in this area indicate that a s t'..ldent will know what he is 
typ�writing if the material h.:tS interesting and Tned1li!1'Jful content. 
Interesting oontGnt 1..;ill be focusad on by the mind and, ;'t0re likely than 
not, be cor:'!prehended by the };rain. 
Students who t7pe.d from oopy coot.aining eccnom.1.c content , fro·m 
waria-up drills containing economic probl�m.s , from timed writingu in which 
certain economi c concepts were obvious , or f:rom specially prepared book­
lets with econoru.ic concep ts were found to gain econo1nic Wlde :l!'Standings 
from the t'.fpewri tin:j cl ass . 
In addition to being able to leam economic concepts conconli.tantly 
with typewriting , stu,'ients _;tyr1ewritin9 speed and accura.ey were not adversely 
affected by typewriting from roeanin<;t'ul r.:aterials . Students who were 
called t1pon to tak4e recall tests waeks after their indivitlu.:il study were 
found to be ablo to recall the information more successfully than their 
control coUlttarparb . 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
ConclWiJiona 
Elementary ags atudants can lea.m to typewrite even t110u9h their 
<ilOOrdinat:.ioa i• not fully developed. Tbeae students can banefit from 
the �ypewriter as it nas neen proven in different studies to a.id the stu­
dent.a in their reading ability ,  in languacie-arts comprehension , in spell­
ing , in punctuation and in creati v. wrl tinq . These younger students are 
atimulated by the use of the typewriter and b6come JK>re interested in 
their lessons and in school in general . 
High echool students can learn vocabulary woras , spelling words , 
the oontent of short stories , and bu.sineas law terma just uy typewriting 
from materials which contain the specific information from the different 
areas . 
The largest area covered in this study was the area Gf economics . 
The 41eneral conclusion of all studies and of this paper ia that the typa­
writer can aid student. in learning valuable economic cxmoepts which tbdy 
will need in their future life. 
Evan though students were able to learn facts f1:0m using writing� 
which contained the information , the students 1 typewriting skill in speed 
and aocuraeo.1 was not affected. Students who typed from the meaningful 
materials shoved as comparable a 9ain in speed and accuracy aa did the 
atudents who typ-:�d from tlrn reqular t�,..,�writin7 te,ctbook . Sm:le o f  the 
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experir,-.:ntal st1.:dent:s �vcn di·1 i..,cttcr in 5faec and accuracy i1�roveme.nt 
"ftf'!r t.11�y haG. used the ir·forr.�-·tti v: r:.;alerinls . 
teoomnendationa 
The following are the reoomwendation• waich haw been bued on the 
findings and conclusions of thia study i 
l. Sinoe tlle typewri tar hu been abovn to be helpful in the elemen­
ta.xy gradea , it should be twited ioore in the elemontaxy p.roqralll8 in order 
to detennin• ita effects on elementary students ' general leamin9 pro-
cesses. 
2 .  As elementary students can benefit from the ty�riter , espeaially 
in xead1n9 , the teachen should utilize the typewriter in the readinq pro­
grai:as . 
3. The typewriter should also be used to help increase the language­
arts knowledge of students . The typewriter could he incorporated into 
the raq-.ilar cluaroom routine and students could type from 1n4terials 1fhioh 
ooatain langua9e-art.s infol'!Uation . 
4 .  On the high school level it seems to be possible to use type­
writing copy materials o.::mta.L"linq economic infomation as a means of 
tranamittin9 eoonom.ic ooneepts 1 therefore , typewriting and economics 
teachers should utilize this technique . 
5 .  TttaChers in other areas should help in 11\Minq materials for th• 
typewritinq class which will benefit their particular field. 
6 .  The typewriter should be used as a msans o f  transmitting know­
ledge other than economics on the secondary level. 
7. Furthe;r study in the incidental learning area should be oon­
ducted. 
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